
SCA Minutes 
October 2, 2013 
 
Meeting: Opened by Susan Holmes 
 
Lisa Rung presented the Treasurer’s Report 
 
Kiki Beavers presented the Community Chest Report: Messenger and website have 
information. Letters will be sent out this week. Next big mailing will go out in a week or 
two. 
 
Susan Holmes: Introduced Cameron Swallow to describe the desegregation celebration. 
Celebration commemorates the 50 year anniversary of the desegregation of the Franklin 
County Schools and Sewanee’s involvement in that 1963 lawsuit which was historic 
because both white and black plaintiffs were involved in the same lawsuit. A historic 
marker is planned. Susan Holmes was able to communicate the plans for this to Scott 
Bates before his death. The marker will be unveiled on Martin Luther King Day in 
February preceded by huge party with invite list including anyone associated with or 
related to the people associated with the lawsuit. This will include not only those who 
were named in the lawsuit as plaintiffs, but a great number of people who were involved 
but not named in the lawsuit. The Sewanee Civic Association provided funds which 
helped make sure the lawsuit moved forward. Pete Stringer advocated for coordination of 
the commemorative event with the Cumberland Center for Justice and Peace so as to not 
have the event on the same day as theirs and maximize attendance at both events. 
 
Park System update: Susan Holmes delivered the report on behalf of the parks committee. 
Photos and measurements have been done. Next step is contacting vendors for proposals. 
More comprehensive report will be given at next meeting. SCA website has survey 
posted. 
 
 
Susan Holmes introduced Jim Davidheiser to present “The Dual System of Education: A 
Key to Germany’s Educational and Economic Success. Jim described how the German 
Education system works by having vocational and commercial schools which provide 
paid internships to high school graduates for them to learn a trade. Only those interested 
in careers requiring advanced degrees such as medicine or law would plan to attend 
college. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm. 
 
Next month’s meeting November 13th at EQB 


